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Verse 1: 

Everything was Everything,/But baby I never meant for
it to end/ at least didn't mean for it to end/ for us end
like this, now you be calling me saying i , "I brooke your
heart" when you never really loved from the start 

Bridge 

I was holding for what I did not know/ But I ain't holding
on no more 

(ohh) 

Verse 2: 

Lonely Days , Lonely Nights just what did you expect ?/ I
would be waiting round til the end just for the
kiss/Mama used to tell me that one day I tired of the
lies/ Finally, that day has come around 

Bridge 

I was holding for what I did not know/ But I aint holding
on no more 

Chorus: 

Cause I Realize/ I don't need you in my life/ I'll be
alright, I can make it on my own / You thought that I was
all apart (?)/ but now/ your needing my love 

Verse 3 

No More 6 in the morning you just walking in (and were
fighting again)/Spending all my late nights, wondering
where you been or who you wit or what you been
doing/No more mysterious phone calls on your phone/
Now you calling me when your alone / I try to leave but,
you hold on , just let it go 

Bridge 
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Cause, I was holding on for what I did not know/ But I
aint holding on no more 
Bridge : 

Cause I tried to give you , all I have (?)/ but you never
reciprocated that to me / no matter all the tears that
you saw me cry/ still, you could never act right / 

Bridge : 

See I was holding on for what I did not know/ But I aint
holding on no more 

Chorus (2x): 

(Cause I ) I Realize/ I don't need you in my life/ I'll be
alright, I can make it on my own / You thought that I was
all apart (?)/ but now/ your needing my love 
Now I realized that i can do it on my own, every things
gonna be fine, 

Choruse 

(Cause I ) I Realize/ I don't need you in my life/ I'll be
alright, I can make it on my own / You thought that I was
all apart (?)/ but now/ your needing my love 

Bridge : 

Cause, I was holding on for what I did not know/ But I
aint holding on no moreeeee/Im sorry (i'm sorry baby
it's over)/But it' over (i'm sorry baby we're done)/I'm
done with you ( i'm sorry baby it's over)/ I can't hold on
no more (i can't hold on no more)/uuuhhhh ahhhh im
sorry (i'm sorry baby it's over,i'm sorry baby we're
done)/ I aint fucking with you no more (i'm sorry baby
we're done)/ we're soo done, sooo over (i can't hold on
no more) / I won't hold on no more 
(beat fades)
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